
Your cloud storage
 is a ticking time bomb. 

Get all the power 
and functionality of 
anywhere-access 

and unified storage 
– without the risks.

    



There’s a 
better way. 
You’re about 
to learn how 
StoAmigo… 

Putting Sensitive Files In The Cloud Is 
Like Giving Away The Keys To Your 
Vault (And Hoping No One Uses Them).   

Helps transfer files and folders of any size 
between devices with “drag and drop” and 
blazing speeds. No size limits or upload times.

Lets you send any document, picture, or video 
quickly. With completely customizable secure 
sharing options.

Offers full integrations with cloud services like 
Dropbox and Google Drive. Maintain your current 
setup, while putting sensitive files exclusively 
under YOUR control.

Delivers all the powerful benefits of the cloud 
(plus more) – while providing patented, 
“Fort Knox” level data security.

Connects ALL your computers, tablets, and 
phones to give you total access to any file you’ve 
stored anywhere, from any device.



StoAmigo lets you connect any two 
(or more) devices directly to each other.

What Is StoAmigo?  

Simply install the StoAmigo app on a device to 
connect it. Once any two devices are connected, 
you can freely access and move files between 
them. Do it across ALL your devices, and you can 
completely unify your storage.

Computers. 
Phones. 
Tablets.



You don’t need 
more cloud 
storage. 

You’ve seen this “solution” before. 

You have a bunch of cloud programs 
clogging up your computers and you 
don’t need another. Well, hold on.

Those are cloud storage solutions. 
Which means every document, picture, 
video you give them is uploaded to 
their servers. Those files are duplicated 
across multiple OTHER servers. When 
you access them, you download a 
copy.

You are giving them your files (which 
they keep) and they hand you a 
duplicate when you ask for them.

Now, you’re thinking of 
Dropbox. Of Google Drive.    



Worse, there’s no way to put the 
genie back in the bottle once it’s 
out. Deleting something on the 
cloud doesn’t mean it’s gone for 
good. And your cloud storage is 
always online, available to 
anyone who can get access.  

Is a file you upload to a third-party 
provider’s server really yours 
anymore? The control of that file 
lies with your cloud provider, which 
might leave it open to potential 
hacking, government action, and 
legal seizure.

Why putting files in the cloud 
means putting them at risk. 

Uploading your data means giving it away.



It’s a direct 
device-to-device 
file management 
system. 

When you link a computer or phone to 
your StoAmigo account - there is no 
server. Nothing is uploaded. We don’t 
receive your data, like a cloud storage 
provider would. Everything stays on 
your machines.
 
To illustrate the difference, say you 
have a computer and a laptop you 
want to transfer files between. A cloud 
solution will link your computer to a 
server, then link that server to your 
laptop. StoAmigo links your computer 
to your laptop directly, cutting out the 
middleman.

 a cloud storage
 solution. 

StoAmigo is NOT  



Everything remains under your control

No uploading – your files stay on your devices

No file or folder size limits – send anything

Using StoAmigo for your files means you don’t have to trust a third-party 
provider with the security and ownership of your sensitive data. And all 
that doesn’t take into account…

For another:

For one thing, you won’t be subject to 
all those cloud hacks going on.

Skip The Cloud -
Maintain Control.

1.

2.

3.



you get with StoAmigo.
The single biggest advantage 

The fact that you 
can put ALL your 
files in the same 
ecosystem.

When you first install StoAmigo on 
your desktop, you’ll get a new folder 
you can put files in. Everything you 
put in this folder is immediately 
accessible from any other device.

At first glance, this appears identical 
to cloud solutions.

But that’s where it gets incredible. 
Because you can…
 



Without uploading, without headache, you’ve just 
made everything you store on your entire computer 
available on any other computer, laptop, or phone.

So you don’t have to worry if you forgot to put a 
specific file in your shared folder. You have 
everything available to you at all times, from 
any other device.

This unique configuration of technology also gives 
you the ability to transfer files with incredible ease 
and speed. Let’s face it…

All with a 
few clicks 
of the mouse.

as your shared folder.
ENTIRE HARD DRIVE 
Select your



There’s no easy way to 
transfer large files or folders. 

Think about 
the “solutions” 
out there.

USB sticks are cumbersome, 
requiring both physical effort 
and proximity. Cloud solutions 
are preceded by long upload 
times and strict file size limits. 
Online solutions? Only if you 
like sitting through dozens of 
ads and multiple steps.

StoAmigo makes the entire 
process simple, quick, and 
easy. It’s the single best way 
to transfer files between 
computers, phones, and 
tablets. For one thing, it 
allows…



Easily transfer folders as well as individual 
documents, pictures, or videos. 5 MB, 5 GB, or 
500 GB files are all handled exactly the same.

And it couldn’t be simpler to use.

Install StoAmigo on the origin device. Install it 
on the destination device. Then it’s “drag and 
drop.” No wires. Better yet, you can do it not just 
between computers, but between any two 
devices. 

“Drag And Drop” Transferring For 
The Largest Files And Folders.

Any kind of 
file. Any size 
of file.  Any 
number of 
files.



Zero-Risk File Transferring.  

Again, all of this 
happens without 
ANY of your files 
touching a public 
server. 

Your transferred file goes ONLY 
between your own devices. Nobody 
else, including us, EVER has access 
to it. There is no chance of your data 
being compromised.

Also, pictures and videos you take 
on your phone? You can instantly 
transfer them to your home or work 
computer, freeing up your mobile 
space.

Plus, if you’re sending a file to a 
client or partner, StoAmigo 
makes it easier than ever with 
customized sharing permissions.



Share Anything With Total 
Confidence.    

A report came out 
a while ago that 
doctors were using 
Snapchat to send 
sensitive patient 
information. 

Snapchat.

Presumably because it’s easy and it 
deletes that data after a certain time 
limit. The thing is, Snapchat actually 
keeps a copy of every photo you send 
on their servers. StoAmigo doesn’t - 
and it’s also a better way to share files.

Functionally, the way StoAmigo works 
is completely unique. 



You maintain complete control over 
that file and no one else can access 
it if you don’t allow them to (not 
even us). With StoAmigo, you can 
share any type or size of file. As 
many as you’d like. Here’s how easy 
it is:

On the desktop, right-click on a file 
or folder and share it. On your 
phone, a tap will suffice. A menu 
pops up, with…

When you share 
a file, it STAYS on 
your device. 

Share Documents, Photos, 
And Video (Without Giving 
Them Away).



Completely Customizable 
Sharing Options.   

Send out a link to a file and set 
how long you want it to remain 
active. It can be a day, a week, a 
month. When the time limit 
passes - that link dies. Excellent 
for sensitive documents.

You can also select whether 
anything you share can be 
downloaded or is view-only. Plus, 
whether the recipient can share 
that file or not. And when you 
need to be sure…

For instance, 
StoAmigo has a 
powerful security 
function called 
“Time-2-Live.”



There is our 
Secure Share 
with patented 
Multi-Factor 
Authentication. 

Toggle it and send. Short of delivering 
it by hand yourself, it’s the closest to a 
“sure thing” that it gets to the recipient 
(and no one else).

Anyone accessing a file you’re ticked 
for Secure Share has to have a 
StoAmigo account. That StoAmigo 
account is tied to their email address, 
which needs to be authenticated. 

And, a special security 
token is sent for every file – 
for added security.

When “Taking A Chance” 
Isn’t An Option…  



Eliminate That 
Post-Share Regret.   
Here’s another thing that separates 

a StoAmigo share from all the rest.  

Those custom sharing options 
we mentioned can be 
changed even AFTER a file 
has been shared.

That’s because unlike other 
sharing systems, your file 
stays on your device, under 
your control. So if you post a 
link share on social media and 
regret it a few hours later?

Simply deactivate the link, or 
change what people can do 
with that file or folder.



The ability to KNOW when someone 
views files you send them can be 
invaluable. 

Track Who Interacts With Your 
Shares – And More.  

 

Built-in streaming for shared video gives recipients the 
ability to start watching large files almost instantly.

Link-sharing via StoAmigo means no more email 
attachments. Eliminate inbox and outbox storage issues.

Remote sharing of files on any device, from any device.

With StoAmigo, you can get a time-stamped notification when recipients 
interact with your file. Perfect for proposals to partners and clients.

Plus…

Upgrade your sharing with StoAmigo.



StoAmigo + Dropbox + Google Drive.   

That’s what StoAmigo is for. Which is why it’s so important to have ALL 
your files accessible from one place. Constantly switching between 
StoAmigo or Dropbox or Google Drive isn’t convenient (or fun).

That’s why Dropbox and Google Drive are fully integrated into 
StoAmigo.

Simply log into those accounts through StoAmigo, and you can access 
and transfer from those storages the same as any other folder you 
have. No migration process. No disruption. No switching.

Convenience and Control. 



Why?  
So, in the end, why use StoAmigo? Most use it 
for the one undeniable advantage it brings…

The ability to access, 
manage, and transfer 
files across all your 
devices without 
compromising your 
data security.All in one place. Without being 

stuck to one folder. Or to 5 GBs. Or 
some other artificial limitation.

Integration with services like Google 
Drive and Dropbox lets you access 
and transfer from those storages 
the same you would any other 
folder on your computer. Which 
means if you’re already using those 
services, there is no intensive and 
frustrating migration period.

Those hugely time-intensive steps 
when you share and transfer files 
the normal way? Gone.

Sharing-wise, it helps you share 
any type and size of file with your 
partners and clients - more easily 
and more securely than any other 
solution. 

Frankly, StoAmigo can do a whole 
lot. Most of which will save you a 
lot of time and wasted energy, and 
allow you to do things most 
people don’t even think is possible.


